WELL
NESS
&SPA

ENGLISH

Bluesun Holiday Village Velaris

FACIAL
TREATMENTS
ANTI-AGE FACIAL RITUALS
Silicium Super-Lift - POPULAR!

75’ 640,00 kn

Hyalu Procollagen - NEW!

60’ 580,00 kn

Spirulina Boost

60’ 560,00 kn

Treatment rich in sea silicon, beneficial for skin firming
and improving tonus
Treatment that offers an instant smoothing
effect and fills wrinkles from inside
Powerful detox treatment that restores the skin’s energy
and glow, erasing the first signs of wrinkles

“HEART OF THE OCEAN” FACIAL RITUALS,
ADJUSTED TO YOUR SKIN TYP
Source Marine

60’ 440,00 kn

Pureté Marine

60’ 440,00 kn

Cold Cream Marine

60’ 440,00 kn

Ocean Energy

60’ 440,00 kn

Dehydrated and tired skin
Oily and combination skin
Sensitive and reactive skin
Special line adapted to men’s skin type

SHORT FACIAL TREATMENTS
Marine Massage - NEW!

30’ 270,00 kn

Eye Expert

30’ 270,00 kn

Illuminating Radiance - POPULAR!

30’ 270,00 kn

Face massage for improved circulation and deep skin rehydration
For swollen eyes with dark bags and wrinkles
Restores freshness and radiance to tired and dull skin

BODY

TREATMENTS
RELAX TREATMENTS
Arctic ritual – NEW!
120 min (sauna 30’ + peeling 30’ + massage 50’)
90 min (peeling 30’ + massage 50’)

The ritual has been inspired by Scandinavian tradition and creates
a unique feeling of warmth and freshness. A revitalising body peel
and massage that adeptly combines the art of Swedish massage
and deep tissue massage. This ritual is perfect for releasing tension,
reducing stress and improving circulation. For an additional relaxing
effect and to improve circulation of the entire body, along with the
ritual it is also possible to use the sauna in variants of 120 minutes.

550,00 kn
510,00 kn

Bluesun ritual - POPULAR!

90’ 510,00 kn

Volcanic stone massage

75’ 460,00 kn

Autochthonous body treatment (Body peeling with sea salt
and marigold petals, massage with aromatic oils and soothing
moisturising mask)
Ancient therapy with hot basalt volcanic stones promoting with their
heat deep muscle relaxation and eliminating stress and tension

SLIMMING PROGRAM
Frigi Thalgo - NEW!

Against water retention and poor circulation

45’ 370,00 kn

High Precision Shaping

Against all kinds of cellulite and orange peel effect

- wrapping and massage
- massage

60’ 460,00 kn
45’ 410,00 kn

PILING
Body peeling with algae and three types of salt
Peeling with minced olive pits
Peeling with sea salt and marigold petals

30’ 260,00 kn
30’ 260,00 kn
30’ 260,00 kn

MASSAGES
Partial massage

30’ 220,00 kn

Back and neck massage

30’ 240,00 kn

Foot massage

30’ 220,00 kn

Shoulder, neck and scalp massage

30’ 240,00 kn

Anti-cellulite massage

30’ 260,00 kn

Relaxing massage

60’ 380,00 kn
90’ 450,00 kn

Legs or arms massage to release tension, improve circulation and
prevent fatigue.
Acting on stress points with deep back and neck massage
customised to your individual needs.
Relaxing massage relieving your foot fatigue.
A combination of acupressure and massage with aromatic oils. Excellent
for stress and tension relief in the shoulder, neck and scalp areas.
A stimulating massage for improved blood supply and breaking
down fat deposits. Stimulates lymph drainage and enhances body
contouring.

For full relaxation of back, neck, arms and legs.

Classical massage

60’ 400,00 kn
90’ 480,00 kn

Sports massage

60’ 420,00 kn

Shiatsu treatment - EXCLUSIVE!

75’ 500,00 kn

Energy massage – NEW!

30’
45’
60’
75’
90’

Bluesun massage - POPULAR!

75’ 460,00 kn

Stimulates blood flow in muscles and joints increasing the range
of movement and reducing the pain caused by stress or injury.
Deep stimulation of muscles and tendons for relaxation and
regeneration after sport activities or stimulation and warming-up
before them. Performed on the parts of the body subject to your
individual needs.
Japanese full body treatment technique whereby the therapist uses
thumbs or palms to apply pressure to stimulate flow of energy through
the meridians and acupressure points. The treatment also includes
elements of extension. It is performed on tatami mats over the clothes,
preferably made of natural fabrics – cotton or linen. Full treatment
comprises 15 minutes of consultations and 60 minutes of massage.
The massage is performed to meet the specific needs and wishes
of the client. The treatment is comprised of elements that include
stretching, acupressure, reflexology and a variety of massage
techniques. The massage therapist performing the massage
possesses knowledge of reflexology, shiatsu massage, acupressure
and energy training. The entire treatment also includes brief
consultations to provide complete care and advice about
maintaining good health after the treatment.
A unique combination of massage techniques for quality and
efficient muscle tension relief of the whole body, with particular
focus on the most demanding zones (pelvic area and legs, shoulders
and neck). With a moderate rhythm of performance and scrutinous
treatment of reflex zones (feet, palms, scalp), this massage gives to
the client a feeling of total relaxation.

280,00 kn
350,00 kn
430,00 kn
500,00 kn
560,00 kn

HOUSE SPECIALITY - AFTER-SUN SKIN CARE
COLD CREAM MARINE

Complete facial and body treatment that relaxes, hydrates and renews dry,
sensitive and damaged skin. Ideal for skin irritated by sun and sea salt.

Facial and body treatment
Facial treatment
Body treatment

120’ 760,00 kn
60’ 440,00 kn
60’ 440,00 kn

OPI - NJEGA RUKU I STOPALA
Manicure (cca 60’)
Spa manicure (cca 75’)
Pedicure (cca 75’)
Spa pedicure (cca 90’)
Nail polish (cca 20’)
French nail polish (cca 30’)
Permanent nail polish removal (cca 30’)
Swarovski stones (piece)

Plain Permanent
nail polish nail polish*

260,00 kn
310,00 kn
280,00 kn
330,00 kn
70,00 kn
100,00 kn

320,00 kn
360,00 kn
350,00 kn
400,00 kn

70,00 kn
5,00 kn

*Permanent nail polish treatment requires approximately 30 minutes extra

WAXING
Upper lip (cca 15’)
Bikini line or armpits (cca 25’)
Brazilian waxing (cca 45’)
Back or chest (cca 30’)
Arm waxing (cca 25’)
Knee-high (cca 25’)
Full leg area (cca 45’)
Ears or nostrils (cca 15’)
Eyebrow shaping (cca 20’)
Eyebrow dyeing (cca 20’)
Eyelash dyeing (cca 20’)

60,00 kn
80,00 kn
150,00 kn
140,00 kn
110,00 kn
120,00 kn
200,00 kn
60,00 kn
70,00 kn
70,00 kn
90,00 kn

1 ON 1 EXERCISE
5 Tibetans
Extension exercises
Pilates or Yogalates

30’ 180,00 kn
45’ 220,00 kn
60’ 250,00 kn

COSMETICS FOR HOME CARE
After your wellness indulgence, continue providing the
best care for your skin on a daily basis in the comfort of
your own home. Contact our wellness therapist
for expert diagnosis and recommendation
of Thalgo or Decléor cosmetics for home care.
FACE AND BODY CARE
SKIN CARE BEFORE AND AFTER SUN
HILDEGARD CROATIAN NATURAL COSMETICS
(facial, body and hair care products)

SPA OASIS

SPA AREA
The reservation of individual appointments.

Sauna or Jacuzzi

30’ 70,00 kn
60’ 90,00 kn
120’ 140,00 kn

Aqua zone (Finnish sauna and Jacuzzi)

60’ 120,00 kn
120’ 160,00 kn
180’ 200,00 kn

Finnish sauna heated according to your wishes (60-100 °C).

WELLNESS AMOR PAKETI
SPA RELAX

350,00 kn

WELCOME TOUCH

520,00 kn

JUST FOR YOU

670,00 kn

AMOR SPA DAY

780,00 kn

Aqua zone 60’ + Back and neck massage 30’
Massage (classic or relaxing) 60’ + body peeling 30’
Massage (classic or relaxing) 60’+ facial treatment adapted to skin type 60’
Sauna 30’ + massage (classic or relaxing) 60’+ body peeling 30’
+ short facial treatment 30’

ALL WEEK LONG

Sauna 30’ + massage (classic or relaxing) 60’ + body peeling 30’
+ facial treatment adapted to skin type 60’ + relaxing foot massage 30’

1.100,00 kn

GENERAL INFORMATION
Reservations

We strongly recommend that you book your treatment in advance in order to ensure that
your preferred time and service are available.

Cancellation policy

If you wish to cancel or reschedule your appointment, please do so at least 6 hours prior to
the scheduled appointment. If you fail to do so, we will regrettably have to charge you 70%
of the price of the scheduled treatment.

Wellness check-in

We recommend to arrive 5-10 minutes before the scheduled appointment, so that your
treatment starts in time. Delay can result in reduced treatment time or disarranging other
scheduled treatments.

Children

Children under 16 years are not permitted to use wellness facilites.

Personal belongings

The hotel accepts no responsibility for the loss of money or valuables of any kind brought
into the wellness centre.

Mobile phones

In consideration of other guests, we kindly ask you to turn off your mobile phone during
your stay in the wellness area.

Gift certificates

Gift vouchers are available at the Amor Wellness & Spa reception desk.
GENERAL INQUIRIES AND RESERVATIONS:
External call: +385 21 606 636
Call from the hotel to the Wellness reception: 636

www.bluesunhotels.com

